(Qustá ibn Lüqá) wrote the medical-philosophical tract around 870 A.D because he wanted to bring together the most important ideas of the ancient Greek philosophers and the physician Galen on the soul and the spirit. ^ Johannes Hispalensis and Hermann of Carinthia both translated the work into Latin but Johannes Hispalensis's Latin version became better known than Costa Ben Luca's original Arabic version. Only about six copies survive of the other, shorter version by Hermann of Carinthia. After Hispalensis's translation into Latin c. 1130 , ^ the work became well known to Western thinkers, who classified it in, or copied it among, medical, philosophical, 'medical-philosophical', and theological works. ^^ In Rud's descriptions a mention is made to the manuscript where another copy of the De differentia spiritus et animae is held. The manuscript, B. IV. 20, which appears to have a predominantly ecclesiastical theme, is dated by experts as having been written, or rather, copied out in the late twelfth/early thirteenth century. ^^ Whilst cataloguing the books, Rud found an intriguing copy of the De differentia spiritus et animae and was confused by the inclusion of this translation in the book. As a consequence he wrote the following: ^^
Constabulus on the difference ^^ of the spirit and the soul This is said in the beginning, 'In the name of God and his help, (here) begins the book on the difference of the Spirit and the Soul which Constabulus Luce published for his friend, the secretary ^^ of a certain king: and which Johannes Hispaniensis translated out of Arabic into Latin for Raymond Collectarius the Archbishop ".
Everything here is obscure to me: "who this author is, who his friend is, who are Johannes Hispaniensis, and Raymond the Archbishop; and Rud obviously could not understand the rendering of the translator's name, Hispaniensis, nor could he place "Constabulus Luce". On following up his reference to Nicolás Antonius's book, the Bibliotheca Hispánica revealed a list of medieval Spanish authors. Although there was a reference to loannes Hispalensis and a list of works translated by him there was no mention of 'lohannes Hispaniensis'. ^^ The Bibliotheca Hispana Vetus was written in 1684, but Rud did not have a copy of it to hand when he was cataloguing the manuscripts in Durham and therefore could not check for reference to the name 'Hispaniensis'. Rud was also confused by "Constabulus Luce" and suggested that perhaps it was a scribe's error for Constaben Luce. Furthermore, the reference in B. IV. 20 to "Remundo Collectario" completely bewildered him. He referred the reader to a connection to a coin from Tarraco, a Roman colony in Spain, because a name appearing on it is similar to "Collectario".
The solution would appear to revolve around Johannes Hispalensis. He worked predominantly on translations of Arabic mathematical treatises around the second quarter of the century but early in his career he translated three medical tracts, whilst working from Limia. ^^ The De differentia spiritus et animae is one of these. Over the years his true identity has provoked a number of arguments and discussions amongst scholars and academics. ^^ Part of the mystery that surrounds him stems from a conñision of the correct rendering of his name. He has been identified with the surnames Hispaniensis, Hispanensis and Hispalensis atque Limiensis. ^^ Apart from discussions over his identity, even more arguments rage over his lant, quibus copia est, (quae mihi nunc non suppetit) Veterum Episcopatuum Notitiam, The earliest copy in existence of the De differentia spiritus et animae is held in Edinburgh. ^4 Its provenance declares that it was originally donated to Durham Cathedral by Master Herbert the Doctor. The copy has no incipit, but the author is identified at the end of the translation as Johannes Hispalensis atque Limiensi. The name of the translator is written on two lines, the first three letters being at the end of the penultimate line, and the remainder at the beginning of the last line. Joined together they provide the name "hispalensi" (Reproduced below). After the name, the word 'et' or 'atque' has been abbreviated to '7', and is followed by the word 'limiensi'. We are now in a position to see a possible explanation for the words that so confused Rud. The incipit in the Constabulus version is repeated below with the Brussels version printed beside it.
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Constabulus version Brussels version
In transtulit.
An explanation concerning the place-name 'Collectario' emerges from this comparison. Rud's suggestions, c.1720, included an unknown archbishopric called 'CoUectarius' and a vanquished race of people called the 'CoUectanei' named on a Roman coin. However, we can now see that the unknown town was, in fact, Toledo where Raymond was Archbishop until his death in 1152. The confusion in the place-name could perhaps be explained as originating from a scribe's error.
The name of the translator, Johannes Hispaniensis, would also appear to be a copying error. Johannes Hispalensis atque Limiensis ^^ is the earliest recorded version of the translator's name in this translation of Costa ben Luca's work and when the later revision surfaced addressed to Raymond, the 'et limiensis' had been omitted. Perhaps as the Edinburgh manuscript is the earliest extant copy, it is safe to assume that very little change would have taken place from the original rendering of the surname. Therefore the Constabulus version in Durham Cathedral must also be a scribe's error and we should read 'Hispalensis' for 'Hispaniensis'.
The final word needing clarification is 'Constabulus', which also appears unusual at first sight. However, Wilcox tells us that rubrics attached to the beginning, or colophons at the end, of some of the oldest copies of this translation and many of the later ones, name the author as Costa ben Luca or, frequently, 'Constabulus' and its translator http://al-qantara.revistas.csic.es as Johannes Hispalensis. ^^ It would appear therefore that the use of the word 'Constabulus', instead of Costa ben Luca, has occurred elsewhere and is not unique to the Durham copy of the manuscript.
Wilcox tells us that the De differentia spiritus et animae was included in the Aristóteles Latinus and that those manuscripts mentioned within its contents account for most of the extant manuscripts of the De differentia spiritus et animae. ^"^ A search through the Aristóteles Latinus ^^ reveals no mention of the Constabulus copy discovered in Durham, although a great deal of copies of Costa ben Luca's work are listed throughout the three volumes. ^^ There would appear to be two copies of the De differentia spiritus et animae in Italy which bear the word Constabulus or something similar. In the section referring to the National Library, Naples, is the following:
Item 24: De differentia, tra. Hispalensis ff 172v-175r (in Dei nomine et eius auxilio incipit différencia inter animam et spiritum quern Constabulus Luce cuidam amico scriptori cuiusdam regis edidit et Johannes Hispalensis ex arábico in Latinum Raimundo Toletano archiepiscopo transtulit). ^^
Although the copy in Naples has the word "Constabulus", it does not contain the other variations found in the Durham copy. Another reference to "Constabulus" can be found in Steinschneider in the section which deals particularly with Costa ben Luca's De differentia spiritus et animae. He mentions that "even Constabulus comes into it". However, he makes no mention of how many times this occurs, or where the manuscripts are. ^^ Thomdike mentions a manuscript bearing the word "Constabolus". He tells us that one version reads, The Constabulus manuscript found in Durham Cathedral is a very early copy of this translation and appears to have lain dormant for 800 years. It is in the main tradition, with the characteristic attributions at the beginning, the longer prologue and the ending 'futuro'. ^^ This ending was considered typical of the anonymous version until Wilcox's work in this field. Most of the manuscripts with the attribution to Costa ben Luca and Raymond do not have the signature, "In nomine deus et eius auxilio", but of those which do, only one other, Sloane 2454, ff. 82r-84v (13*' century) has the signature in the form that the Durham manuscript has it. "^^ However, the Sloane manuscript 39 Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris, Latin MS, 6296. See "John of Seville", 37. "^^ "Traducciones del Árabe al latín por Juan Hispano (Ibn Dawud)", 135. ' *' My thanks and appreciation go to Judith Wilcox for this information, and used here with her kind permission. To be published in Qusta ibn Luqa (Costa ben Luka) In the Durham manuscript the word 'benededis' has been written as 'benededuus', which is a very unusual rendering. As a result of this manuscript's early dating, it must surely retain many unique features and closely resemble Johannes Hispalensis's original translation addressed to Raymond. Furthermore, because the incipit contains not only the word 'Constabulus' but other unusual errors as well, it stands apart from the other copies.
As the De differentia spiritus et animae exists in an original rendering and a revised copy, each bearing two distinct signatures, it links Johannes Hispalensis with Johannes Hispalensis 'atque Limiensis'. The later removal of the second identifying place name in Hispalensis's work created a plethora of arguments relating to Hispalensis's identity and some scholars still believe there were two separate translators, whereas others disagree. ^^ As the Constabulus manuscript has so many scribal errors, it helps to settle the controversy surrounding the translator and is, therefore, a forgotten treasure. http://al-qantara.revistas.csic.es
